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BUNKER HILL CELEBRATION.
NORFOLK,JUNE 13.

The Boston Centinel contains a detailed account of
this
magnificent celebration, of which our limits will
’
allow us to give only the following condensed abstract.

The Grand Chaplain then pronounced the celebration of this Anniversary day; and U
benediction
and after the other Masonic cere offer our fervent prayers for the preservation
1
monies
were
concluded, and salutes fired from of that Republican freedom, equality and self
1
overnment. that blessed union between the
government,
several
neighboring
eminences,¡, the
’ procession
a
!
irea, where
moved to an amphitheatrical area,
where acac States of the confederacy for which we have
’
commodations had been made on the most fought and bled, and on which rest the hopes
ample scale, for the accommodation of the Au of mankind. Permit me to propose the fol
ditors of the Address of the President of the lowing sentiment,—
Bunker-Hill, and the holy resistance to op
Association. They included a large portion
of the north eastern declivity of the battle hill. pression which has already enfranchised the
In the centre of the base, a rural arch and American hemisphere,—the next half Centu
bower, surmounted by the American Eagle, ry Jubilee’s toast shall be,—to Enfranchised
Was formed for the government of the Associ Europe.
ation, and some of the Guests, in front of
Lafayette’s Papers.—We are Happy to
which, after the venerable Mr. Thaxter had
learn
that a trunk of Gen. Lafayette’s, sunk
addressed the Throne of Grace, the Orator,
sub cáelo, pronounced an Address, which none in the steam boat on the Ohio, has been re
but its author is capable of doing justice to in covered. It is believed to be the one con
a summary, and which will be printed and taining his most valuable papers. It is on its
read with a pleasure equalled only by that way -from Baltimore to Boston, in charge of
Nat.Gaz.
which electrified the vast assemblage who lis Dr. Waterhouse.
tened to it for nearly one hour and a quarter.
Thè speech made by Albert Gallatin to
It is enough for us to say that it was in every
paticular worthy of the celebrity of the orator La Fayette, when he visited Union Town, is
& that his address to the silver-headed worth published in the National Intelligencer ; it1
ies of the revolution,and to the distinguished would probably occupy five or six colums in
Guest of the Nation, filled every heart with our paper, and must have been a most severe
transport. On each side of the bower, seats, tax upon the patience and modesty of the
Sakm Gazette.
with awnings, had been prepared, and filled General.
by over one thousand Ladies, from all parts’
THE WEATHER.
of the Union, presenting a spectacle of anima

THE LATE GALE.
V The day was temperate and fair; And all
We received last night the Elizabeth City (the arrangements made to honor it,, were exe
Star of Saturday, which furnishes some fur- (cuted with a punctuality, and good order^
ther particulars of the disasters experienced ,which could only be effected by the entire
by the shipping in the Sound, in the gale of ]unison of all the hearts and hands in the cere
the 4th inst.
, mony. It is believed there were more than
At the Marshes (considered a safe harbor) (one hundred and fifty thousand persons, col
there .were 14 vessels at anchor, mostly bound jlected from every State in the Union on this
down with cargoes; one or two of the number (concentrated spot.
sunk, and the rest drifted ashore, but it is exTHE GRAND PROCESSION
pecteduthat most of them will be got off.
Was formed near the State House with the
At Ocracock, there were 21 sail of all des- 1utmost precision and regularity, under the su
criptions, which the Star thus accounts for : perintending direction of Brfr. Gen. Lyman,
sixteen either sunk or stranded, two rode out ;assisted by a staff composed of nine officers.
the gale, and three drove out to sea, and 1 sup- ,The Military escort was composed of sixteen
posed to have been host. None of their names companies, and a corps of cavalry-commanded
were ascertained except the following
by Lt. Parker, all volunteers, in full uniform.
schr. Franklin, from Elizabeth City, bilged ; These formed two regiments, the first under
brig Galaxy, of Newbern, broke in two, one Col. Thomas Hunting of Boston, and the 2d
half drifted ashore and the other sunk in the under Lt. Col. Stuart of Boston. The milita
channel; schr. Friendship, gone to pieces.
ry display was very imposing.
A ship went ashore at Beaufort, dismasted,
SURVIVORS OF THE BATTLE*
with a cargo of cotton and pork, supposed
These worthies were in eight barouches
from N. Orleans ; 250 bales of cotton and
and carriages, and were about 40 in number.
§00 bbls, of pork had been saved.
—Each wearing on his breast a fridge, u
The schr. Eliza & Mary, of Baltimore, la
he^Hill, June 17, 1775,” and ma? y bearing
den with coffee, was cast away on Boddy’S
the implements of war they used it? the fight.
Some southern papers complain, and some
Island, and the crew all lost except one man. Then followed between one or two hundred ted beauty and intelligence, and o fl er mg a
fine contrast to the other parts of the. audi boast, and all make mention of their severe
A schooner is repotted to have been cast
Revolutionary Officers and Soldiers, each tory «
,
thunder showers. The Cheraw Intelligencer
away, on Chickamacomico banks, laden with
bearing an appropriate badge. Their ap
The following address of the M. E* JOHN challenges the whole country to match that
molasses, a small quantity of which w&s sav
pearance was truly venerables
H. SHEPPARD, Grand King of the Grand vicinity in this particular. Whether such
ed. No other particulars.
tHe b. h. m* association.
Royal Arch Chapter of Maine (which formed levity is right or wrong we do not pretend to
The Star gives most melancholy accounts
In full numbers, six deep, all wearing the a splendid part of the cortege) delivered to the say. Here we have had some copious, not
of the agricultural distress produced by the 1
badge, B. U. M. A.
Grand Master of Massachusetts, immediately to say heavy rains, succeeded by three or
gale.
THE MASONIC PROCESSION SUCCEEDED.
after laying the Corner Stone, by direction four days of very hot weather. The ther*
The damage done throughout the country
This section of the procession was very of the Chapter, will afford the reader better morneter was on Tuesday at ninety, on Wedis incalculable.
splendid and exceeded two thousand of the information on the subject of the Masonic part neday at ninety-one and a half, on Thursday
fraternity, all. with their jewels and regalia. of the ceremony than any we are able to at ninety-three, and on Friday at ninety-five.
HALIFAX, (n. C.) JUNE 3.
The Grand Lodge of this State was fully or give
The country around Hartford never looked
STRANGE ACCIDENT.
On Tuesday week last, the Petersburg!! ganized ; and bore the implements and ves w M. W. Gfatnd Master of the Grand Lodge of finer, and the good people who inhabit it nev
Massachusetts:
Stage had proceeded about four miles from sels used in laying the foundation of ancient
er looked more lazy. There is no sickness,
“ I have the honor in behalf of the Grand and the very gentlemen of the faculty seem
this town, when the passengers discovered edifices. They were followed by the Grand
that their trunks, three in number, which had Encampments of the Knights Templars of R. Royal Arch Chapter of Maine, to present to to look happy that they have no patients.
Con. Mir.
been placed on behind, were missing.-^-The Isjand, Connecticut, Vermont, Maine, N. you our felicitations on the interesting cere
stage immediately returned to the ferry, but Hampshire, and Mass’ts* in full numbers with monies of this memorable day. Your invita
PLYMOUTH, JUNE 18.
without finding the trunks.—The alarm being their banners, implements and regalia ; by tion has assembled, we have reason to believe,
given, a number of our citizens, with credita the Grand Lodges of the above States ; by a larger number of organized fraternities on
ARNOLD, THE TRAITOR.
ble alacrity, immediately commenced a1 most the Grand Chapters of Royal Arch Masons, the first Battle Ground of American Indepen
Application was made this week, in this
diligent search of the surrounding country, and by various subordinate Chapters and dence, than have ever met together since the
and finally recovered the trunks, which had Lodges, bearing banners. Of the regalia of completion and dedication of the Temple of town, for assistance in making out the neces
been deposited in a wheat field a short dis the Grand Lodge, was a gold urn, borne by King Solomon where the Masons of all coun sary documents for a pension by one of the
tance from the road, and about two miles from the Deputy Grand Master, containing a relic tries were spectators of the scene. Under bargemen in the barge that conveyed Gen
the town* It is supposed that the trunks had of our departed Brother George Washing■ your direction this great body have laid the eral Arnold to the sloop of War Vulture.—
Corner Stone of a Monument to be erected He was bow-oarsman in the boat, next ih
fallen from the stage, and, being seen by a ton.
negro at work near the road, were taken up & Hon. Mr. Webster, President, and other offi■ as a lasting memorial of the first battle which rank to the coxswain, whose name was James
cers of the B. H. M. Association.
changed the moral and political destiny of a Larvey. His memory is remarkably accu
Concealed by him. The trunks were not in
The
Rev.
Dr.
K
irkland
,
the
Rev.
Mr.
T
hax

new continent. The celebration of this event rate, and his veracity is unquestionable.
jured. One of them, we are told, contained
ter, (a Revolutionary Chaplain,)
in the splendid manner we haviMhis day wit He is brother of Mr. James Collins, of this
upwards of $4,000. The alarm was given
and
the
Rev.
Mr.
W
alker
,
.
nessed, will be ever dear to our recollection, town.
at about sunset, and before three o’clock in
Chaplains of the day.
not only as brethren of the great Masonic
the morning, with the aid of moonlight, the
The Secretary of War on Saturday, visited
Directors and Committees of the Association. Family, but as citizens of an immense Repub
trunks were found.
GENERAL LAFAYET.7E
lic, whose greatest glory is the happiness of the forts and islands in our harbor» ‘We
In a coach and four accompanied by Lieuten all its individual members. We have also learn that a man was killed on Fort Indepen*
From the Philadelphia Democratic Press, June 4.
ant General Lallemand, of Philadelphia.
had the satisfaction of witnessing your inter donee, while the salute was firing. by the acMr. George Washington Lafayette, ¡and the view with the illustrious Lafayette, whose cid( ntal discharge of a cannon, while he was
■ HUMANITY AND PRESENCE OF MIND.
General’s suite, in a carriage.
name is so justly endeared to every, good ramming down the charge.—Bos. Daily Adv.
On Monday afternoon a boy, about 14
Arrived at the Monument spot, the various man, and of assuring him in your presence of
years of age, at Townsend’s wharf, fell into sections of the procession, formed in squares our perfect concordance with the sentiments
Betsey Ware, sentenced to death at Alex*
the river Delaware.
A countryman from around it; when the Grand Master of Massa you expressed. Allow me also, M. W. G. andria, for burglary, has received a full par
Milford, jumped in and caught hold of the chusetts, accompanied by Gen. Lafayette, Master to communicate to you the high sense don from the President of the United States.
boy. It was soon obsened by Mr. Neil, a President Webster, the Past Grand Masters, entertained by the M. E. G. High Priest, and This is the first unpleasant case of this char
printer, that the man could, hardly swim, and the District Deputy Grand Master bearing
by the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the acter upon which Mr. Adams has had to act
that it wis probable, if left to themselves, the Architectural Implements, the Grand State of Maine, of the attention we have re since his election.
that both the man and the boy, wodld be Wardens
ms bearing the Corn, nine
Wine and Git,
Oil, in ceived On this occasion.
drowned. Mr. Neil did not hesitate an in vases,/ the Grand Chaplain, Grand Treasurer,
Arrangements are making in Salem, for a
To which the M. W. Grand Master made
stant, but leaped'in and caught the boy under and Principal Architect, repaired around the an appropriate and affectionate reoly.
religious celebration of the 4th of July. A
one arm, while the countryman held him by foundation stone, which having been squared,
mode which will promote, instead of endan
THE DINNER.
the other; a boat was near and they swam levelled,
by the Grand Master,.
1
" \ and’ plumbed,
J
'
The Guests and subscribers to the dinner, gering the morals of youths—and will evince
towards it.
Brother Fayette, and Mr. Webster, and de were then escorted to Bunker-Hill; where an gratitude in the purest manner.
A swell in the river, occasioned they know clared to be true and proper, a casket was de awning, covering 38,400 square feet of ground,
not how, carried the boat away some distance. posited in the cavity of the stone containing had been erected, and in which at twelve ta
Cape Haytien New Tariff.—A new Tariff
The countryman held on to the boy, although coins, &c. and a silver plate with the following bles, running its entire length, 400 ft. 4000 will be published here shortly, which places
it required alt his exertions to keep himself
the British and American trade on the same
INSCRIPTION.
plates were laid, which were all occupied.
afloat.—Mr. Neil felt that the weight of the
On the XVII day of June, MDCCCXXV,
[The space already occupied with these de footing as regards the import duty of 12 per
boy, and his own, water-soaked clothes, were at the request of the Bunker Hill Monument tails prevents us from giving any of the toasts cent, &c. a copy of which we shall do our
more than he could float under—what was to Association, the Most Worshipful JOHN AB- besicte the following.] °
selves the pleasure to transmit to you as soon
°
be done ? No help was near although the BOT, Grand Master of Masons in MassachuMarple Dodge & Co.
After the regular toasts the President of the as made public.
boat and the shore were at no great distance. setts, did, in the presence of Gen. LAFAY- Association said,
He felt his total inability to sustain the boy, ETTE, lay this Corner-Stone of a MONUHe rose to propose a toast,
LARGE TREES.
toa&t, in behalf of the
and himself; he inspired a large draught of MENT to testify, the gratitude of the present Directors of the Association. Probably, he
The great Elm on Boston common, has oc
air and descended to the bottom—he suppo generation to their fathers, who on the^ 17th: was already anticipated, in the name which
casioned notices of other trees of equal size
ses his head at that time to have been below June 1775, here fought in the cause of their;
should mention. It was well known, that
in other parts of the country. The Boston
the surface of the water 12 or 18 inches—he country, and of free institutions, the memora-;
distinguished personage near him, from
Elm is hear 22 feet in circumference. The
bore up the boy and walked quickly towards ble BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL, and i th#.
when he, first became acquainted
the boat. His breath failing, he ascended, in with their blood vindicated for their pos-! wflh the object of the Association had taken Charter Oak in Hartford, is 22 feet. There
spired the fresh air, and again descended and terity the privileges and happiness this land niuch interest in it, and had expressed an in- are Sycamores or Button-woods of an im
moved quickly along the bottom, bearing the has since enjoyed. Officers of the Bunker | tention to be present at the ceremony of lay- mense size in' our western region. An old
boy up.—In this way, they all reached the Hill Monument Association. President, DAN-1 fog foe Corner Stone. This purpose he had Chesnut tree standing in Stuyvesant’s woods
is more than 22 feet in circumference. In
boat and clambered into it.
1EL WEBSTER ; Vice-Presidents, Thomas kindly remembered, through the long course
We make no comment; every heart will H. Perkins, Joseph Story; Secretary,Edward ■ of fo9 visits to the several States. It was not Northhampton Ms. one elm Is 21 feet another
make its own, on such praise worthy con Everett; Ireasurer, Nathaniel P. Russell. |all necessarv to say—Indeed it could not 22, and a third 28 feet in circumference.
duct ; but we heartily rejoice to be able to [Here follow a list of 25 Directors.] Standing: be said—how much his presence had added And in Springfield there is one of twenty-two
assure our readers that all parties are perfect Committee for collecting subscriptions,—Hem!; to the interest and
’ pleasure of the occasion. and a half feet and ope of twenty-five and a
half feet.
ly recovered.-—When such men are sinking ry A. S. Dearborn, John C. Warren, Edward :
! He should proceed at once to the grateful du
under peril or misfortune ; pain or sickness; Everett, George Blake and Samuel D, Harris.
ty which the Directors had enjoined on him
may they feel hearts and hands ready and Committee on the form of the Monument,—
SLANDER.
and propose to the company
willing to support them, may they be sustain Daniel Webster, L. Baldwin, G. Sturt, Wash
“Health and long life to Gen. LAFAY
In an action for slander, which was tried
ed by that Almighty Arm, which through the ington Alston, and G. Ticknor.
ETTE.”
at the late term of the Supreme Court in Som
valley of the shadow of death, can lead them
President of the United States,—John
On which Gen. Lafayette, rose and thus erset, Dr. Bates, of Norridgewock, recovered
to a Blissful Immmortality.
^Quincy Adams. Governor of Massachusetts, expressed himself:
a verdict of $450 damages and costs, against
—Levi Lincoln. Gov. of New Hampshire,.—
Gentlemen,—I will not longer trespass on Col. Jewett, of the.same town. The costs, it
It snowed at Philadelphia on the night of the David L, Morrill. Got* of Connecticut,— your time than to thank you in the name of is said, amount to $1000. There had been a
4th inst. In Boston it has been said there has Oliver Wolcott. Gov. of Vermont,—C. P. my Revolutionary companions in arms and previous trial in the Court of Common Pleas,
ndt been such hot weather in June for many Vann Ness. Gov. of Rhode Island,—James myself for the testimonies of esteem and affec- and a verdict
___
of $300 damages in favor of the
years. There has been an uncommon range Fenner. Gov. of Maine,—Albion* K. Parris. tion, I may say of filial affection, which have Plaintiff, from which the defendant appealed»
Alexander Parris, Architect.”
been bestowed upon us on the memorable I
Hallowell Advocate.
of the thermometer.
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tention shewed the assiduity of the Ladies, of
all ages, in vying with each other, in the most
affectionate and respectful exertions to honor
SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1825.
and to please, while Mrs.^ Storer presided
over the whole in a manner, Minerva herself
could not blush to imitate.”
Yesterday agreeable to previous arrange
At about half past four o’clock the Gett
ments General Lafayette entered our village erai and suit left town for Saco, escorted by
about one o’clock—He was received on his the chief Marshal and other citizens, to the
entry into Wells by Mr. Horace Porter, chief boundary of Biddeford, where he was re
Marshal of the day, and a number of the citi ceived by a numerous cavalcade from that
zens of that village, who had previously village and Saco.
thrown two beautiful arches across the street
Much credit is due to the gentleman and
from the stores of Messrs. Morrell, Curtis and ladies of this village, for their exertions and
Littlefield. From thence he was conducted taste in decorating the streets and bridge.—
to the boundary of this town, where he was The first decoration on entering this village,
met by a cavalcade of gentleman of this village was an arcli beautifully covered with colors,
and the neighboring towns, headed by Gen. flowers, and evergreens, thrown across the
Elisha Allen of Sanford, who joined the gen street near Mr. Towle’s Hotel, with this in
eral escort—When the cavalcade which ac scription on the arch, u Wàshington, Lafay
companied the General arrived within a mile of ette,” prepared in the most tasteful manner,
the village, the cannon under the direction of by the gentlemen and ladies at the landing.
Mrq. Osborn and Capt. Littlefield, commen
The second, third, and fourth, were thrown
ced flring a national salute, at the same time across thé bridge with the inscription “ Bran
the bell began ringing.
dywine” the arches and bridge being beauti
He was conducted through the town, a- fully decorated with various trees and ever
midst the huzzas and joyous greetings of
greens—The fifth was thrown across the
zens and strainers as far as the Meeting street from the Phenix building, near the MeetHouse, giving every
„xperson an opportunity
{.. of.
jripg hmm, being a double arch, with the inseeing Ihim tty forming
' _ on eech side^oi tix<^ scriptionYorktown” and on the reverse strìe
street from the bridge to the Meeting House, of the arch,
The Boy’s Escaped,” which
xvhere the cavalcade wheeled and returned was also decorated with trees and evergreen.
as far as Towle’s Hotel, vrheb the General
Much might be said in praise of all classes
was introduced to the committee of arrange of people for their good conduct, orderly and
ments, by the Governor’s Aids, Cols. Emery prompt attention to the directions of the vari
and Dunlap, and was addressed by Di. Sam’l ous marshals in attendance during the day—
Emerson, the chairman, in a neat and appro But time and .want of room are wanting to
priate manner, which was answered by the render our description complete, we must
General with affection and feelings (they will therefore dismiss the subject by observing
both be found in the next column.) He was that the day closed in the most pleasant man
then conducted by the committee into the ner, every one returning to his home with the
house, and there received all the citizens who pleasing satisfaction of having seen the friend
wished to be introduced to him, among whom and companion in arms of our beloved Wash
were many of our revolutionary worthies— ington, one of the principal heroes and worth
from the drawing room the committee con ies of the revolution, and one who voluntarily
ducted the General to the Dining Hall, where left his family and his country and devot
they partook of an excellent dinner prepared ed his services and his property to achieve
by Mr. Towle. The table and Hall were by deeds of valor, by hardships and priva
tastefully and beautifully decorated and well tions that liberty and independence we now
covered with choice food, embracing all the enjoy.
delicacies of the season. Much praise is due
to Mrs. Towle for her taste and judicious ar
ADDRESS TO GEN. LAFAYETTE.
rangement of the table and all connected
By the appointment of my fellow villagers,
therewith.
After dinner which passed with festive and at their request, I have the honor to bid
mirth and cheerful and innocent hilarity, a General Lafayette a most cordial welcome ;
number of toasts were given, among which and to assure him that, though our climate is
the coldest in the United States, our hearts
were the followingare warm with gratitude for the distinguished
By Doct. Samuel EMERSox.^Gendemea^On
this proud and joyous occasion, which we hail with a services, rendered our beloved country in
kind of sacred triumph, permit me to name onr illustri her struggle for Independence.
ous Guest, General Lafayet te, who left Europe to
You have gone the rounds of the encamp
give Liberty to Ameri«, returned to teach his country ment of Liberty, you have seen the omnipo
the
happiness, and now comes to Witness the
tence of her power and resources, and your
glorious effects of the first grand experiment.
_____
hearfiijs exulted ih the fruits of your pious
3 cheers.
After Having expressed his grateful acknowledge-1 labors i every true American has travelled
Cten. Lafayette gave the following sentim-l
jn imagination, and feh an honest

ried in the thought of my preserving the ap
probation and of my living in the truly re
publican hearts of the American people.
Now Sir, after this happy visit to every one
of the United States, I will not only rejoice
at the witnessed salvation on this extensive
empire, at the already effected salvation of the
American hemisphere, I will bless the antici
pated salvation of mankind to whom the first
example has been given of a true and complete
national liberty. Accept my dear sir, and
all of you who so eagerly, so friendly, throng
around us, be pleased to accept my most af
fectionate and respectful acknowledgements.
LOOK OUT FOR PICKPOCKETS.
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—CONSISTING OF—
Black, Blue, mix’d and Olive Broadcloths 5
Do. Cassimeres, plain & Rib d Cassinett & Woolinetts*
A handsome assortment of English, French and Amer«
ican Calicoes.
French Muslins, a handsome and extensive assortment
of Cambric’s and Cambric Muslins.
Do. Swiss? Book, Leno, Lace and India, plain and
spotted Muslins.
Linens and Linen Cambric, Imitation do.
Nankin and Canton Crapes, and Crape Dresses*
Italian and Pressed Crapes j
Black, Blue, White & Crimson Valencia Long Shawlb.
A variety of Fancy Hdkfs. Umbrellas and Parasols,
Florentine, Scoth Deuy, Granderillsj
Jeans and Drilling.

GROCERIES
....ALSO.:..

Waters Superior SCYTHES.
MAv, ED—In Portland, Mr. Thomas Eaton, of
Barii, «tJror of the Maine Enquirer, to Miss Eliza M.
Henle /, daughter of Col. James H.
In New-York, Robert Ustick Lang, Esq. junior ed
itor of the New-York Gazette, to Miss Mary Carr,
eldest daughter of Andrew L. Carr, Esq. all of that
city.

June 25.

NANKING CANTON CRIPE Si
Plaiïu TwilVà and ïisared
SILKS'
JUST RECIEVED BY

©öttttarg.

June 25.

DIE?--In Gardner, Me. widow Miriam Shephard,
of Kittery, aged 91.
Just received and for Sale at J. K.
At *->•. residence on Staten Island, near New-York,
REMKIH'S Bookstore.
nth tetr. Hon. Daniel D Tompkins, fate Vice Presi
UTLINES of the principal events in the life of
dent of he United States, in the 51st year of his age.
General Lafayette, from the North AmerU
In N; w York, 13th inst. Rev. John Summerfield,
aged 2a preacher of the Methodist persuasion—he can Review.
PRICE 17 Cents*
was nr red for his eloquence, and had recently visited
Europe for the benefit of his health.
June 25.
In Amherst, on the nth inst. after a long and dis
tress! .g illness, Mr. Samuel Fowle, formerly of Wo
burn, aged 72—a revolutionist, who was wounded in
the L tt.’e 01 Bunker Hill; from which he never re
S hereby given, that an annual meeting of the Stock«
covered, and which eventually p-roved his death.
holders of the Saco Iron Works Company, will
be holden at the mansion house on Cutts’ Island, in
the town of Saco, on the second Monday of July
S2SP Wiws,
next, for the election of officers, and for the transac
kEMMEBUMK, JUNE 18.
tion of such other business as mav be deemed expedi
ent.
EDWARD G. LORING,
Clerh of Saco Iron Works Co.
MEMORANDA.
Boston, June 19, 1825.
Spoken, new brig Vine, Bonney, Kennebunk—sch.
Nancy, Small, St. Andrews.
A; so, brig Herschel, Perkins, .N. Orleans. Left at
the B.ffize, ist inst. Mexico, of Kennebunk, readyHE subscribers having been appointed by the
next day bad a gale.
Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. to receive and examine
r. at Marseilles, May 4, Fair Am. Stetson, of
the claims of creditors to the estate of
Ea tport, from Phila. Sailed, 5th, George, Lewis, of
LEVI D. FOSS,
I^tnnebupk, for N. York.
of Hollis deceased, Tanner, represented insolvent*
a Havre, Union, of Kennebunk, unc. ; Juno, Mar- •late
<
do hereby give notice that six months from the sev
sb .ffi vine.
enth day of June current, are allowed to said creditAt Cayenne, May 16, Jubilee, for Saco, is.
‘t St. Pierres, 27th ult. sch. Favorite, Lord, of ors tobring'in and prove their claims, and that they
t'»aS«c9 iii>£„£or a market,
, will attend to that service, at the house of Hannah H.
'
Jpridwiihe' adfiriratiott you
- ’ ‘Che
Foss, widoW of the said debased, in Hollis, on the
Maine, ot Kennebunk, for Charleston, cl.
The town of Kennebunk, where the first tree was
This little village witfi thousands more, has Phila, 14th.
firs^ Tuesday of June nexk and the first Tuesday in
fell on the day when the first gun of American and uni
the five following months, Rom 2 o’clock to 6 in the
literally
be^n
redeemed
from
the
lorest,
since
Ai.
at
N.
Y.
r6th,
Hercules,
Hiram,
Herald,
Stati

versal liberty, was fired at Lexington ; may the glo
afternoon of said days.
rious date, be to flourishing Kennebunk a" pledge of you fought by the side of Father Washing-> st, of Bath, and Eyder, of Kennebunk, for Mobile.
BENJ. DUDLEY,
>
everlasting, and ever increasing republican prosperity, ton : and the children of those brave solJOSEPH SMITh3GPW J
Thè U. S. frigate Constellation; with Mr.
and happiness.
3 cheers.
iers, whose bleeding feet, your generosity
Hollis) May 14,1825.
may 21.
By Doct. Fisher.—“ The boy” who out generated supplied with shoes, when the only wealth the Pojntsett on board, arrived at Vera Cruz May 3.
the veteran.
3 cheers.
STATE OF MAXETE.
country possessed was her courage, are now On the 7th the U. S. schr. Shark arrived there,
By J. Moody, Esq.—Patriotism, Benevolence, and presenting to your view, unbounded wealth, anchored off this bar, and the next day sailed aHouse of Representatives, Feb. 1, 1825*
Lafayette—words which should ever be associated. unequalled respect, and unrivalled welcome. gain.
HE committee to whom was referred a bill entb
3 cheers.
General.—We heard with deep despair the
tied “ an Act respecting the conveyance of
By Gen. Nowell.—The patriots of the Revolu persecutions which German despotism heaped
heavy loads on wheel Carriages, to and from the town
tion—who risked their lives and property, to obtain
of Portland,” Report the same as taken into a new
the liberties and privileges we now enjoy -may they upon you, and longed to fly to your rescue :
draft, that the Secretary of State cause the new draft
ever be remembered ** white the earth bears a plai t, or but the Bells which now greet you are sound
to be published three weeks at least, in all the news
the sea rolls its waves.” 3 cheers.
ing a horrid toscin in the ears of your perse
papers printed in the State, the last publication to be
three months before the session of the next Legisla
By J. Dani, Esq.—The universally welcomed cutors and begin their torment before the
CHADBOtRJV
3VKKIXS, ture, and that the further consideration of this subject
visit or the nations Guest.”—The moral force in the time ; ere long they must feel, that the fire
old world of his reception in the new, no mortal arm which you helped to raise high and bright on HAVE just received a large consignment of BOS be referred to the next Legislature.
WILLIAM VANCE.
TON FURNITURE.
can stay, no human power can resist. 6 cheers.
this side the Atlantic, shall dart its blazing
Read and accepted.
....CONSISTING OF....
By Hon. Charles Cutts.—The memory of Gen. meteors across the ocean, illuminate the dun
Sent up for concurrence,
Yellow, Red, Green and Brown CHAIRS ;
Washington the father and friend, in the cause of lib
JOHN RUGGLEft Speaker
geons
of
despotism,
and
burn
her
snaky
tres

Flag
Bottom,
do.
Yellow,
Brown,
Blue
and
Green,
erty, of our illustrious Guest.
Senate,
February
12, 1825*
small
and
large
Rocking,
do.
Children
’
s
do.
ses into one black heap of destruction 1 After
By Maj. H. Porter.—Liberty—May it be universal,
Read arid concurred,
Mahogany Bureaus and Work Tables,
visiting
our
metropolis,
you
will
have
seen
and may every son and daughter of Adam be ena
JONAS WHEELER, President.
Fancy Toilet Tables and Wash Stands, Crickets, See.
bled to say, that a day, an hour of “ virtuous liberty enough to say with good old Simeon, “ Now All of which they will sell at low prices for CASH.
is worth a whole eternity of bondage.” 9 cheers.
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace for
June 25.
[New Draft.]
_____— --------------------- ------ ^—
--------By G. W. Lafayette.—Love of Liberty—en mine eyes have seen thy salvation.’?
STATE
OF MAINE.
graved in my heart by French feelings, and an Ameri
But General, your adopted country trem
Tn the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
can education.
3 cheers.
bles to trust you in the power of tyrants;
twenty five.
Gen. Lafayette being asked for a volunteer toast would to Heaven you could tarry among
AN ACT for the preservation of Highways.
said,
BOD WELL,
I rise from this chair jo kindly, so beautifully or us, till the summons comes to call you to GREENOUGH
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent
namented,* to propose to you—The Kennebunk La the realms of celestial Liberty: Gpd grant 3 JTAVE just opened a large assortment of PIECE, taiiues) in Legislature assembled) That after the first
dies.
9 cheers.
that your life may be prolonged to the very sJl W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES, which day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, it shall not be
verge
of sublunary enjoyment: that those they offer for sale on reasonable terms.
After dinner he visited by previous invita
lawful for any person or persons, resident within this
Ai
tides
particularized
next
week.
June
25.
tion the house of Joseph Storer, Esq. For the who survive may deposit your remains in thc
State, to transporter convey over or upon any, public,
highway, in any cart, waggon or other vehicle upon
following description we, are indebted to a same soil with Washington, Greene, Lincoln,
Knox, and the whole radient galaxy of your
wheels, any load weighing more than 1 ton, unless each
gentleman of this place.
of the rims of the wheels of such cart, waggon, or vehi
compatriots, whose sacred memory, like youi
44 The (general being previously invited by,
T OST near Mr. Towle’s Tavern on Friday 24th
own, can never perish; this sir is the united JL«1 ¿«st. à red Morocco Pocket Book, contain-. cle shall be of the width of seven inches at least; and
Joseph Storer, Esq. entered his barouch, ac
if any person shall offend against the provisions o£
sentiment pf every one who so cordially ech {f,y a draft on Tobias Lord, of Boston, notes of this act, he shall forfeit the sum of five dollars for
companied by the Chairman, and attended
oes the universal paean—WELCOME LA bind against Captain Simeon Eemry, two agains.: each and every offence, to the use of the town in which
by the Chief Marshall, and his suit, to his
Simon Buker, one against Joel Larrabee, jun. and such load may be so conveyed and drawn, to be sued
house, where Madam Storer had collected alj FAYETTE.
t /o against Joseph M. Hayes, and a ticket in the for and recovered in action of debt by the Treasurer
the ladies of our village, to pay their respects GENERAL LAFAYETTES ANSWER. ' ¿umbet land and Oxford Canal Lottery, and various of such town, before any Justice of the Peace not an
Other papers of no use to any other person—Ail per- Inhabitant of the town, to whose use such forfeiture
to the beloved Guest:—Her table was deco
I am highly gratified to be so affectionately
rated in a superb stile, displaying all the welcomed by the people of Kennebunk, and by . .'ü j are forbid purchasing the above notes &c. as the accrues.
j .yment of them will be stopped. Any person find
beauties which could fascinate the eye, or re you, my dear Sir, to have that welcome ex ing the above and leaving it at the Kennebunk GaSTATE OF MAINE.
gale the taste; we will not attempt to describe pressed in the most kind and flattering terms« zfâtte Office, shall be reasonably remunerated, and no
Secretary of State9s Office) 7
the festoons of flowers or the pyramids of cake I thank you, I thank all my friends for their questions asked.
Portland) 4th June, 1825. J
ELIJAH BETTES.
and sweetmeats which they adorned, suffice it sympathy in the delight I felt to find in these
Printers of the several Newspapers within this
Kennebunk-Port,
June
25,
1825.
State are hereby requested to publish the foregoing
to say, our good old Friend was seated at the extensive and patriotic rounds, the happy re
three weeks at least, in their respective papers, the
head of the table, and a continued buzz of at- sult of independence, freedom, and self-gov We baptist magazine
last publication to be three months before the Session
ernment. While I had the honor to be perse For TUNE, is ready for delivery to subscribers at of the next Legislature.
* Alluding to the chair in which he sat, which had
AMOS NICHOLS, Secretary of State.
j/K. Remich’s Bookstore.
been most tastefully ornamented with flowers a cuted by every government of Europe,
June
June 25«
wreath of which formed an arch over his head ^—Ed. without one single exception, I equally gio-
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Notice

I

Commissioners Notice.

T

Boston Furniture,
CHEAP.

,

■

Seasonable Goods

SHOES.

Pocket Book Lost.

lander.

J

We learn that a number of the lightfingered gentry
have followed the train of Gen. Lafayette and yes
terday committed various depredations on the Pockets
and Pocket Books of citizens of this village, and
strangers, grujemen will therefore do well to look to
DOMESTIC.
their pockets, &c. &c.
Capt. Elijah Bettes lost his Pocket Book containing Bed Ticking, Brown & Bleach’d Sheeting & shirting*
drafts and < dies to the amount of about one thousand Stripes, Checks, Ginghams,, Satinet,
dollars.-—Mr Samuel Lord his, containing notes and Ladies Morocco, Kid, and Satin Heeled and straped
money to i h# amount of about five hundred -and Hon.
Jonas Cl?
his Pocket Book with forty-five dollars
beside pap. rs— another gentleman had eight dollars
Together with a general assortment of
drawn fron, his pocket Book.

New Goods, Cheap.

GE TREES*
m Boston common, M

New Goods,
UST received and now opening by X«01l£> &
a handsome and general a^
sortment of

T

N

W;1-

SUMMER'S EVENING.
CREATION slumbers as on beauty’s breast,
And mystic silence lulls the world to rest;
A blaze of glory o’er the west is spread,—
A golden pavement where the angels tread ;
And musing fancy fondly deems she hears
Their anthems burst upon her ravish’d ears.

The gales are sleeping on the dreaming sea,
Which mirrors heaven’s resplendent pageantry*
Where lovely Dian will anon repair,
To bathe the tresses of het streaming hair,
And call the fairies from their coral caves,
To pay their rites and tread the silver’d waves.
If there’s a moment when the human breast
Of life’s vain trifles can itself divest,
(Which all its noblest energies debase,
And God’s bright impress from the soul efface)
That holy moment is Summer’s Even,
When nature sleeps benearh the smile of heaven.

O ’tis delightful for a heaven-born mind,
By solitude enlighten’d and refined,
To muse on virtue’s charms, oh heavenly joys,
And love divine, which seraph lyres employs ; .
While Even’s charms the power of God proclaim,
Exalt his praise and magnify his name.
Sure scenes like these might make the sceptic own
A power supreme that sits on nature’s throne.
That guides theplanets in the mystic race
Through the interminable realms of space,
That built the concave of the sapphire skies,
And paints the Evening with unnumbered dyes.

MisceBaneous.
From the Trenton (JL J.) Emporium.

young bride even showed some symptoms of
PROBATE KO ÏICE.
superior importance towards, her husband,
and these proved tl^at she at least did not re At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, ‘within and.
gard what others might say or think.
forthe county of. York, on the ninth day of May, tn
Time passed away—the young people be the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
gan the world genteelly—but things did not ^OHN GRANT, guardian of the minor children
prosper well. The husband became infected
of Alexander Grant, late of Lyman, in said
with sundry notions of gentility, not altogeth County deceased, having presented his second account
er compatible with his circumstances. The of guardianship of said minors for allowance.
chain became a sinking fund. It brought on^ ORDERED, That the said guardian give notice to
expense after another, and yielded no profit: all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
be published three weeks successively m the Ken
for it Was a present and could not be sold; to
nebunk Gazette, printed
Kennebunk, that they
and it turned out in the end a ruinous affair. may appear at a Probate Court to held at Kennebunk
One of the last recollections associated with in said County, oh the second Monday of July next,
Mary and her partner, is the sale of the gol-, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
den chain, by the constable, for a store debt, anv they have, why the same should not be allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
containing many an item of silk and satin, and
Copy Attest— GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
all the et ceteras of extravagance. They left
June 18.
the country soon after, in poverty and morti
fication.
The story is short, and leaves the greater
room for improvement. Whenever I see a
BE members of the Maine Medical Society
poor person wrapped up in family pride; and 1. residing in the County of York, are requested
holding his head, full of notions of quality, in to met at Towle’s tavern in Kennebunk, on Wedneslofty idleness, above the common class, 1 can dayT the 29th inst at ten o’clock A. M. in compliance
with a resolve of the said Society at^he last semi-an
not help thinking of the golden chain* and
nual meeting.
•
the consequences that grew out of its posses
SAMUEL EMERSON, Per order.
Onnebunk, June 17,1825.
«w.
sion.
- j
When I see a young lady remarkably hindN. B. Post Masters , are respectfully requested to
some or accomplished, and pricing hemW on hand the paper to those gentlemen, in the several post
the one or the other, I fear the lad who catch towns, who are interested in the above notic^.
es her will catch a golden chain into the bar
gain.
It is somewhat questionable, whether under
p,OR Sale by LORD & KINGSBRY, opposite
any circumstances a life of idleness, is an in
the meeting house.
nocent life. He who is not engaged in some
June J 8.
useful employment, cannot certainly fulfil the
duty every one owes to society and his Ma
ker. No elevation, no wealth, no rank, can
ILL be opened the first of the ensuing week, a
be disgraced by labor. So the great Cincim
handsome and general assortment of SEAnatus thought. A mistake has in *our days
|
SONABLE
GOODS
crept into very high company, viz.—industry
LORD & KINGSBURY,
is considered disgraceful and Idleness honoraJune 1
blc-—the reverse is the motto of wisdom*

J

at

C

I

J

1

Bass.

ANTED Cotton and Linen or Cotton RAGSP
for which the highest price will be given, in
exchange for Books and Stationary, Paper Hangings^
Writing Paper, &c at
J K. REMICH’S Bookstore,

F

JJME

Con]» jtion s—*$1
course >;g the yea^
all arre rages are pai

W

Opposite the Meeting House..». JCennebunk.
June 4.

Carding Machine.
30KATHAX KIMBALL,
■gj feSPECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of this
Jtl/ and the neighbouring towns, that he has erect
ed an entire NEW CARDING MACHINE in the
building lately occupied by Paul H. ’ ussey, and is
now ready to receive Wool for carding
fty- Persons having Merino or Common Wool to
Card, may depend upon having it done in the best
manner, and as CHEAP as at any other place in the
county.
Kennebunk, June 3, 1825.

New Goods.

W

Bark Wanted»
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK B !RKj
by
AARON GREEN.
Kennebunk Port, June 3,1825.

C

8.

The Baptist

Viagaztne,

THE (SOLDEN CHAIN.
in mingling in -the busy multitude that
OR May, is ready for delivery to subscrbersat
Copartnership Dissolved.
J. K. Remich’s Bookstore.
throngs the theatre of life, and casting a*
AN EXTRACT.
mHE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing unJune 4.
arbund us an observing eye, we may glean
WAT TO BEAR STARTING.
JL der the fii m of
many lessons of wisdom.
Evil examples
When
sailors
are
cast
to
the
mercy
of
the
OLIVER BARTLETT & Co.
abound, and these are to be studied and avoid
t this day dissolved
__________
__
by_mutual
consent. AH persons
ed, Good ones are also to be found, and waves, in a small open boat, without the nat- is
ILT'HICH will be sold very cheap for cash,
means of
appeasing
hunger, I would rehavinguviiiai.u»
demands against said Firm are
to preuiai UIVUUO
VI
u
riv «UX..S)
~ I , Udv:!!^;
- - requested
-A
.
these should command our imitation as well ural
’
country produce or responsible credit, by
commend
the
following
plan
to
be
adopted,
i
seht
them,
and
all
indebted
are
called
upon
to
make
as our admiration» We journey through a
, payment to Oliver Bartlett, who is duly authorized to
viz.
—
to
irritate
the
fauces
(tickle
the
throat
JOSEFB
O. MOOOTu
country so full of devious roads and winding
settle the same.
____
internally)
by
means
of
a
feather,
or
the
index
WM
B^TLETT.
pathways, that sometimes it is difficult to de
....CONSISTING of....
OLIVER BARRLETT.
Broad cloths. Cassimeres, ribbed and plain?
termine which is the straight forward way, finger, in order to produce vomiting, which
OLIVER BARTLETT will continue the business Elegant Prints, do. Furnitures.
and we are in danger of turning to the right vyill very soon take place by so doing, and to
at the old stand in Kennebunk.
Plain, figured and coloured Cambricks.
hand or to the left very often ; but the exam have recourse to the same means when the
June 4 *825
J I7*
Silk striped Drill, for gentleman’s use.
ples afforded by thé history and condition of desire of food comes on. Irritating the fau
Black and green French Crapes,
others, if properly studied’ would generally ces (tickling the throat internally) as I have
Color’d pressed Crapes, Plain and colr’d Sarsnet.®
prove finger-posts in doubtful cases to point pointed out, causes the stomach to throw up
Black and colr’d Ribbons, Tastes,
us in the right course. I have little doubt the gastric juice (upon which the sensation of
the pressure of hard timesnip close, and our Chords and Gytnphs, Garnitures.
that the exercise of a moderate share of wis hunger depends) andx immediately removes
calls for money are great, we are under the ne
Gros de Naples, figr’d Robes, a new article.
dom and prudence, in at least nine cases out ¿he man. from a state of torture to one of ease. cessity of making a seriouscall on those indebted to
Gros de Naples fig’rd black Silk.
of ten, will enable us to escape most of the ills By so doing it will enable him to prolong his make payment by the first of September, or we must
resort to coercive measures to obtain our just and Colr’d Levantines Gauze Hdkfs.
life
for
a
much
longer
period.
of life. Indeed so satisfied am I that men are
Black Cravats, Canton and Nankin Crapes.
much needed due.,
JOHN FOSS.
R. SUMNER, Surgeon,
generally the cause of their own misfortunes,
Black and colr’d Crape Shawls, Do. Mantles;
Liverpool.
that whenever 1 see a poor half-starved look
J. W. HAM
Black and white Multnett.
Kennehunk-Port, June 13$ 1825.
ing soul, wandering about with holes in his
Denmark and checked table Coths,
REMARKABLE
ANIMAL.
elbows, and his toes peeping out of his shoes,
Imitation Brown Linen, for Bonnets
Two boys at Oxford, N. Y. lately shot a wi!4
I say to myself, “ that man has been impru
Scarlet and white Valencia Long Shawls.
dent
and I ask the reader when hé beholds beast in the forest, which measured 8 feet froip
Raw Silk Manries, Spool Cotton.
such a spectacle, to apply. the test and see the nose to the root of the tail, which was three
Ladies and children’s Kid Gloves.
whether he differs from me in the conclusion* feet long ; he was over three feet in height , his
Lafayette Hdkfs. Feather and Stick Fans.
body about the size of a man’s body, of a red dun
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Gauze, white and Green Veils, Bonnet Wire,
I sat down, however,to tell a story.
color, his face like a monkey, his bpdy like a pan
In a neat village, in that wild and romantic
AS opened an Office over the store of Daniel Muslin Frills, Inserting Trimmings,
ther, feet like a deer, and tail like a wolf !
Wise, Jr. & Co. where he will constantly at Cotton Shawls, Nankins, Silk Buttons, Twist,
Country to which the reader has been led so
tend to the business of his profession.
Cotton Floss, Denmark Satin, Fancy Silk HdkfSs
often, the banks of the Susquehannah, not far
Natural Curiosity. An Ourang Outang
June s8.
Mixed striped Nankin for childrens wear*
from Aylesbury, lived a family by the name
was brought into Boston last Thursday, in the
Checked Ginghams.
of Merton, in middling circumstances, respect ship Octavio, from Batavia, but died soon af
Striped and checked Gingham Robes,
ed and contented.
Mary Merton was the
ter the vessel came to an anchor. The Cour
Cotton and Silk Flag Hdkfs. Pins, Tapes,
eldest of six d aughters, who, having been ju
ier of Saturday contains a description of it. T^OR Sale byjthe subscribers a Saw Mill CRANK— White worsted Hose, Parasols* Umbrellas, &C&
diciously brought up to habits of industry
Any person wishing to purchase will do well
It was a male, of the size of a child 5 years
and economy, were rather assistants than
STEPHEN STEVENS, or
old, and-was about that age itself; was of a to caH on
WILLIAM WELLS.
drawbacks upon their parent. They were all
Brown and Bleached Sheetings and Shirtings*
dark brown color, and strikingly resembled
Wells, June ï7, 1825
well-behaved good looking girls, and in the
Striped and checked Ginghams,
the human figure.
bright summer holidays and long winter eve
Yarns from No. 7 to 16, Knitting Cottons.
nings, seldom failed to be plentifuly supplied
Ancient Manuscript.—A manuscript upon
with those necessary, though often mischiev
Papyrus of a portion of Homer’s Iliad, lately
ONSTANTLY for sale by the subscriber at the of an elegant assortment, among which are a few
ous, troublesome, and worthless things, called
Manufacturer’s priced, a good assortment of
discovered in Upper Egypt, by a French
setts of blue printed Teas of a new styk.
gallants.
The Mertons had Some wealthy
Shaker’s
gentleman, travelling for Mr. Bankes, has just
CHINA SETTS. &c.
relatives in Philadelphia, and one of them, a
been brought to England. It is written in
....a General assortment of....
generous old bachelor,- sent Mary one Sum
Uncial letters of the most beautiful form, and 1 Such as Woollen and Linen Wheels, Cheese Tubs,
mer an elegant gold chain, with a diamond
is ascribed to the age of the Ptolemies. Itjs [ Churns, Pails, Sieves, Butter and Sugar Boxes, Supe
clasp, of exquisite workmanship and great
therefore supposed to be by far the oldest rior Corn Brooms, Ladies, Ridhng Sieves, Mortars,
value. I do not know precisely the amount
Grain Measures, &c. &c.
classical manuscript in existence.
in dollars, but it was some hundreds, and
Young Hyson,
June 18.
BARNABAS PALMER.
111^1'11' 111
Old Hyson,
f
A C1
these were speedily magnified into thousands
Spots of Ink.—To take them out of linen,
Hyson Skin & C A
by the astonished natives, whose eyes had lemon juice is sometimes used, but the spots
I
Souchong
J
never beheld so rich a spectacle.
I
Old Jamaica of al
do not wholly disappear, and a hole follows.
Mary Merton was accordingly the toast in
superior quality, I Wl
The best and safest method is, to take a
all the country round—the golden chain evi mould candle (the tallow of which is com
w.i. n.e.& ? ftyAlat
HE Copartnership formerly existing under the;
Rectified
J
dently added wonderfully to her charms—she monly of the finest kind) melt it, dip the
firm of
Cognac and American BHAKO1L
was courted by every body, and had fairly spotted part in the melted tallow, then put il
Sic. Ma. Canary,
her pick and choice among the beaux. She to the wash and it will become white md no
Sweet,
Malaga(
married. The chain adorned her neck at hole follow.
has for a considerable time been dissolved. All per
and Old Port
j
sons indebted to the firm are requested to call and set
Holland and > 'PIM
the wedding; and the bridegroom looked
tle their accounts immediately with Oliver. Bourne,»
American
•
most lovingly on her and on the bright folds
Nantucket Orthography.—Mr. Je ks, in who is authorized to settle the same, and all personsJ CIDER VINEGAR, Superior old Columbia
of that gay ornament, alternately ; “ and smi the Inquirer of 6th inst concludes an article on having demands against said firm, are requested to
*
Whiskey.
led« and looked, and smiled and looked <» Education,” by publishing the following litera present them for settlement.
Lemon Syrup, Sweet Oil, Sperm Oil.
ERASTUS HAYES,
again.” For a time, she wore it in every ti transcript of a promissory note.
Loaf, White ?
/IRQ
Of IVER BOURNE.
party, and was the envy of her less fortunate ’
and Brown ) O L/
“ Nantucket, Felurary X^th 1800 If 1.
Kennebunk-Port,
June
if,
18x5.
awis6wos
companions ; and although when the first
Raisins, Figs, Cassia, Shagbarks, Cloves, Soap,
Fore Valley Reseaved Eye prommisse too paye
wonder wore away, they ridiculed it a little too Thommass Coffigne Junar orr too hyss Orrdere
Tobacco, Rice, COTTON> A few superior old.CHEESE.
and remarked that Mary’s wedding and outfit ' One damend thee somme off Thyrtie Dolers aode
was only ten times more costly to her father Thvrtie Saintsone orr bafore thee Thyrtie daye
....LIKEWISE....
than it would have been had she <never seen off February 1800 & 2 withe Lawfulle In trisst
A NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETY OF
ANTED to contract, for making TWELVE
the chain—that it made fine clothes necessary Untille pade ass wittness mey hande.”
HUNDRED THOUSAND BRICKS, in
to correspond with it,&c.yet it was easily seen
this town. For terms apply to
BOOKS, STATIONARY,'&c. at BsetQfl pHA boat, near Norfolk, with silver in bars to
that the young married couple bore themselves
ROBERT ROGERS,
more stTely, and with greater self complacen the amount of $14,000, belonging to N. York,
Agent of the Saco Manufacturing Co.
June 3»
Saco, May 19, 1825.
cy than was usual, on its account ; and the has not been heard of since the late gale.

F

New Goods,

“ Time is MoneyT
AS

Notice

H

Saw Mill Crank.

-I.

Domestics.

&haker*s Ware,

Crockery and Glass (Vare,

C

Hard and Hollow
are.
GROCERIES.

HZliOok at This._rri
T

Hayes &. Baurne,

Dry’

WINES.

To Brick Makers
W

,-XVI.

Leghorns. $c.
UST RECEIVED and for sale by GREENOUGH
& BODWELL, 1 case Ladies LEGHORN
GIPSEY’S, case Gent. Lafayette HATS, also 5
case Poplar Window Blinds.
June 10.

Medical Notice.

Linseed Oil.

mrrrmit

ORN, Grain, Mustard Seed,Por>. Beans, Lum
ber, Flax Seed, CASH, Tow Cloth, Straw Hats
and promises, constantly received by the subscriber for
GOODS at fair prices.
BARNABAS PALMER.
June 11.
___

Paper Hangings.
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